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Ferroelectric materials are an alternative to semiconductor-based photovoltaics and offer the advantage of above
bandgap photovoltage generation. However, there are few known compounds, and photovoltaic efficiencies
remain low. Here, we report the discovery of a photovoltaic effect in undoped lead magnesium niobate–lead
titanate crystal and a significant improvement in the photovoltaic response under suitable electric fields and
temperatures. The photovoltaic effect is maximum near the electric-field-driven ferroelectric dipole reorientation,
and increases threefold near the Curie temperature (Tc). Moreover, at ferroelectric saturation, the photovoltaic
response exhibits clear remanent and transient effects. The transient-remanent combinations together with electric
and thermal tuning possibilities indicate photoferroelectric crystals as emerging elements for photovoltaics and
optoelectronics, relevant to all-optical information storage and beyond.
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Photoferroelectrics are remarkable materials that have great
potential for multifunctional applications [1]. These materials
that exhibit (multi)ferroic order are particularly interesting,
because they offer advanced electric operation that is related
to multiple electric polarization switching states [2]. The field
was rejuvenated after the discovery of the photovoltaic effect
in the multiferroic BiFeO3 [3,4], resulting in the revival of
ferroelectric-based photovoltaic operation and related materi-
als [5–8]. Based on recent progress in photovoltaic efficiency
of Bi2FeCrO6 films [9], ferroelectric (FE) cells might become
competitors for conventional photovoltaics in the near future.
In this respect, better insight into photoinduced changes of
electrical properties over a wide range of temperatures and
electric fields would be helpful. Such a study, however, requires
high-quality crystals that are free from the surface/interface
effects occurring in thin films [10] and the grain size depen-
dence occurring in ceramics [11]. This task is challenging
because the total number of currently known photovoltaic-
ferroelectric compounds is well below 20 [5–8]. In this work,
we consider a ferroelectric material of the PMN-PT family
with the general formula Pb[(Mg1/3Nb2/3)xTi1−x]O3. Based
on an analogy with WO3-doped Pb1−xLax(ZryTiz)1−x/4O3
ceramics [12], the WO3 doping procedure was reported to
introduce a photovoltaic effect in Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)0.64Ti0.36O3
(PMN-36%PT) single crystals [13]. Here, we find that the
photovoltaic effect exists even in the widely available undoped
Pb[(Mg1/3Nb2/3)xTi1−x]O3 (PMN-32%PT) composition [14].
We also detail the remanent photopolarization properties origi-
nating from the photocarrier generation-distribution mecha-
nism, and demonstrate how the photovoltaic response can be
tuned by varying the applied electric field and temperature.
The crystals had (001) orientation, and were square shaped
with edges along the [010] and [100] directions [Fig. 1(a)]. In-
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dependent energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) analy-
sis confirmed the PMN-32%PT composition of the crystal. The
sample’s dimensions were 901 μm × 272 μm × 2161 μm,
and both electrodes were formed with silver paste covering the
edges in the planes parallel to yz [Fig. 1(a)]. This experimental
geometry was chosen to minimize light power loss and to avoid
possible extrinsic contributions related to light-assisted charge
injection from electrodes. The hysteresis loop of polarization
versus electric field was taken at room temperature by using
a homemade quasistatic FE loop tracer, which has been
previously employed to study ferroelectricity in multiferroics
[15–17]. The sample was irradiated with a 365 nm (3.4 eV)
LED with 30 nm spectral linewidth at 13.67 mW of power, in
order to investigate the change in the FE polarization response.
The temperature of the sample measured by a thermal camera
increases by 1.9 K under illumination and such a temperature
change made no noticeable difference to the FE loop.
Figure 1 represents the FE properties of the sample under
electric field applied along the [100] direction in darkness,
and under illumination along the [001] direction. The single
FE loop measured in darkness reveals a classical hysteresis
resulting in three polarization states: the spontaneous initial
state (“0”), and two saturated states with opposite polarization
(“1” and “2”). The ferroelectric loop is very reproducible
without any noticeable sign of fatigue (tested at least up to
∼20 cycles) confirming the high quality of the FE crystal. Light
irradiation induces a large change in the FE loop. The sample
evidently becomes a leakier FE with an apparent increase in
both FE polarization and FE coercive field [Fig. 1(b)]. This is
confirmed by the corresponding FE current in Fig. 1(c).
The difference between the current under the illumination
and the current in darkness [Fig. 1(d)] is the photocurrent
in the material, and it reveals at least two important fea-
tures. The first one is that the photocurrent, and therefore
the bulk photovoltaic effect, strongly depends on the FE
state. The electric-field-dependent measurements performed
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FIG. 1. Photoferroelectric measurements details. (a) Schematic
of the experimental setup with respect to the crystalline axis. Ferro-
electric polarization (b) and current (c) hysteresis loops in darkness
and under 365 nm irradiation. (d) Related photocurrent as a function
of electric field.
here on single crystals, free from additional contributions
generally present in thin films and ceramics, evidently reflect
the poling history dependence of the pure bulk photovoltaic
effect. Secondly, the behavior, clearly illustrated here, reveals
that the maximum of the photocurrent is observed at the
electric field corresponding to the FE dipole reorientation.
Such induced photocurrent should impact the remanent FE
state as firstly reported by Iurchuk et al. [18]. The time
dependence of the related photopolarization measured at the
three states (0, 1, and 2) shown in Fig. 2 provides insight into
the mechanism explaining how photopolarization properties
relate to the ferroelectric state of the material. The sample
was initially polarized positively (state “1”), by sweeping the
electric field from −0.34 MV/m to +0.34 MV/m and to
zero, and the polarization was then monitored during periodic
illumination. The reduction of polarization is observed with the
remanent effect. This effect can be explained by the generation
of free carriers by light. The illumination generates charges that
distribute along the previously defined polarization direction
[100]. The photocarriers diminish the surface charges, and
therefore decrease the internal electric field of the material
and the sample polarization. After turning off the light, charge
trapping makes this decrease partly persist (remanent effect;
Fig. 2), leaving the sample in a slightly reduced polarization
state. Subsequent illumination pulses reveal only a transient
(reversible) effect as they are of the same energy and the
remanence was previously achieved.
Notably, the initial polarization state can be recovered
electrically by bringing the ferroelectric system back to the
point “1” again in darkness (by sweeping the electric field
from −0.34 MV/m to +0.34 MV/m and to zero). As would
be expected from the 180° symmetrical polarization rotation,
FIG. 2. Photodepolarization effect. A sample initially in remanent
state “1,” is illuminated by a UV (365 nm) diode. Within ∼50 seconds,
a change of polarization is established, with a fraction remaining after
turning off the light (remanent effect). Subsequent illumination only
reveals the reversible (transient) effect, with no more remanence.
Insets show how the remanence in polarization depends on the FE
state (a): depolarized (b) and the FE state “2” (c).
a similar effect, but of opposite sign, is observed for the
ferroelectric point “2” (obtained by sweeping the electric field
from +0.34 MV/m to −0.34 MV/m and to zero) shown in the
inset (c) of Fig. 2. The sample depolarized state “0” obtainable
by a damping oscillated voltage procedure [19] shows no rema-
nence [Fig. 2(b)], in support of the photocarriers distribution
hypothesis, as in this state an internal electric field is screened
by the domain structure. To study the temperature dependence
of the photoelectric performance, we have first measured the
dielectric and polarization properties in darkness (Fig. 3). Prior
to measurements, the sample was first warmed in darkness 19 K
above its Curie temperature Tc(∼421 K) and then cooled under
an applied electric field of 0.237 MV/m. Since the coercive
field is much smaller [∼0.16 MV/m; Fig. 1(b)], this procedure
ensures a monodomain state by inducing polarization along
the [100] direction. The electric field was then set to zero
and the dielectric permittivity [Fig. 3(a)] was measured during
warming above Tc. The same procedure was applied for
measuring the electric polarization [Fig. 3(b)].
Three characteristic transitions at T1(∼352 K),
T2(∼375 K), and Tc(∼ 421 K) are clearly observed. While
T2 and Tc are related to the rhombohedral-tetragonal
and the tetragonal-cubic transitions [20], respectively, the
domain-structure-related anomaly at T1 is known to appear
as a function of poling [21]. Taking into account that
light can modify the transition temperatures [22–24], the
photovoltage was measured for several temperatures, near
the above-mentioned critical points where anomalies in the
electric properties are observed. The sample was first warmed
up to 440 K and then cooled to 300 K under an electric
field of 0.27 MV/m to ensure a monodomain FE state.
The photovoltaic isotherms were recorded under increasing
stabilized temperature values. The results in Fig. 4 show that
even at room temperature the transient part of the photovoltage
exhibits more than one order of magnitude larger spectral
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FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of the dielectric permittivity (a)
and polarization (b) in darkness.
efficiency than for previously reported WO3-doped crystal
[13].
The photovoltaic isotherms reveal nonlinear behavior as
a function of light intensity with a characteristic peak. The
form of isotherms suggests the occurrence of two competing
mechanisms: the light-induced charge generation dominant
at low light intensities superposes to the charge recombi-
nation processes at higher illumination intensities (Fig. 4).
These opposing processes give rise to the peak as a function
of light intensity at the value where numbers of generated
FIG. 4. The transient photovoltage isoterms as a function of
light intensity involving charge generation, saturation, and trapping
processes.
FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the photovoltaic effect illus-
trating both linear and maximal parts (see Fig. 4).
and recombined carriers become comparable. Because the
peak position versus intensity changes with temperature, the
maximal photovoltaic change and its linear part have been
extracted from the photovoltaic isotherms and plotted against
temperature in Fig. 5.
The photovoltaic effect shows singularities at all three
transition temperatures and reveals more than a threefold
enhancement near Tc, then vanishing in the paraelectric tem-
perature region. This behavior confirms that photovoltaicity of
ferroelectric origin exists in the electrically polar phase only.
The generally larger photovoltaic effect in the tetragonal phase
may be connected with the expected bandgap temperature
dependence reported for similar compounds [25]. The increase
of the photovoltaic effect near Tc could, however, be connected
to instabilities near the phase transitions, where the FE system
is governed by photostrictively [26] correlated fluctuations of
the polarization as studied previously [27].
In conclusion, we have discovered that a representative
member of the piezoelectric family of PMN-PT complexes, the
Pb[(Mg1/3Nb2/3)0.68 Ti0.32]O3 crystal, exhibits photovoltaic
properties in a wide temperature range. The electric field
and temperature-controllable photovoltage in this landmark
ferroelectric crystal should be regarded as key basic findings,
illustrating how charge separation relates to FE properties and
superposes on charge recombination. The evident separation
between remanent and transient effects that has been found
here completes the profile of many recent photoelectric obser-
vations [28–33] and is essential to understand and optimize
the photoferroelectric performance. This study paves the way
toward future investigations in other compounds as well as
composites of the same family to optimize composition-to-
the-reported properties relationship. In particular, materials
used for nanoscale devices [34–36], including magnetic FE
compounds [37] with attractive functionalities [38,39] become
interesting candidates.
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